Azuki bean (Vigna angularis) protease inhibitors: isolation and amino acid sequences.
Double-headed protease inhibitors I, IIa, and IIc (AB I, AB IIa, and AB IIc) have been purified from azuki beans "Takara" (Vigna angularis) by conventional chromatographic methods and their amino acid sequences have been determined. AB I, AB IIa, and AB IIc had molecular weights of 9,166, 8,661, and 8,756 daltons, consisting of 82, 78, 79 amino acid residues, respectively. The molecular weights of these inhibitors, determined by gel filtration at pH 8.0, were 18,000 for AB I and 17,000 for both AB IIa and AB IIc, indicating that the inhibitors are dimers. The inhibitors had isoelectric points of 4.7 (AB I), 6.8 (AB IIa), and 6.2 (AB IIc). AB I stoichiometrically inhibited both trypsin and chymotrypsin at a molar ratio of 1 : 1. On the other hand, AB IIa and AB IIc both inhibited trypsin at a molar ratio of about 1 : 2 and also inhibited chymotrypsin, though only weakly. Sequence comparison with other double-headed inhibitors indicated the reactive sites of AB IIa and AB IIc for trypsin to be Lys26-Ser27 and Arg53-Ser54, and those of AB I for trypsin and chymotrypsin to be Lys26-Ser27 and Tyr53-Ser54, respectively. The differences between AB IIa and AB IIc were that AB IIa lacked the C-terminal aspartic acid residue, and that Glu10 and Arg60 in AB IIa were replaced by Gln10 and His60 in AB IIc. A comparison between AB IIa and AB I revealed 25 variant amino acids among the 78 residues of AB IIa; further, Ab IIa lacked 4 amino acid residues in the C-terminal region of AB I.